Report
I, T. Lyudmila P., live in Stavropol Russia,
used via the website med.grabovoi.tech the devices of development of concentration of
eternal life PRK-1U which are adjusted on medical profiles since March till 10 May, 2020.
1. Used devices: 1, 4, 5.
2. - Carried out concentration on lenses of devices; - did not carry out concentration on
lenses, but was in front of the monitor with video broadcast of the device.
3.
- At the same time carried out
concentration on number series 4986489,
548748978 on protection and treatment against the coronavirus found in China 2019ncov (Grigori Grabovoi's performance at a web conference in Italy on March 19, 2020); did not carry out concentration on number series from books.
4. - Carried out control using Grigori Grabovoi's methods on work with PRK-1U - did not
use Grigori Grabovoi's methods on work with PRK-1U.
5. Received results:
Improvement of health: steady normal health in a former healthy state is prolonged
Treatment: the effect on the cessation of aging and rejuvenation is maintained (a vigorous
condition of an organism, working capacity, clarity of thinking, a positive spirit)
Improvement of a situation on protection against infection and treatment against the
disease caused by a coronavirus 2019-ncov ((COVID-19), found in China:
- in the world: results in publications of media;
- in Russia: WHO announced stabilization of a situation with a coronavirus in Russia,
the indicator of recovery of the infected people increases;
- in Stavropol territory: lately the indicator of lack of mortality from a coronavirus
(for the entire period it is 20 people) keeps steady,
the indicator of recovery of the infected people increases, there is preparation for mitigation
of the mode of self-isolation (according to operational headquarters).
I express huge gratitude to G.P. Grabovoi for the provided unique inventions which
do not have analogs in the world and knowledge given to mankind in the Teachings "On
Salvation and Harmonious Development" for the benefit of all!
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